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BARBICAN ®

BARBICAN ®
Barbican® features our welded pale-through-rail construction which means there are no bolts to be forced or palings to
be removed. The horizontal rails are sleeved on to the upright posts to provide a seamless design that is both stylish and
incredibly strong.

•• Posts can be customised for Barbed wire / Razor wire / Rota Spike® / Alarm-aFence®
• Vertical pale spacing conforms to building regulations for anti-trap
•• Unique vandal-proof panel to post connectors
•• Panels can be manufactured to accommodate sloping ground
•• Suitable for almost any application from decorative and secure to highly secure
•• Anti-climb design
•• 25-year service life guarantee

Post to panel fixings

APPLICATIONS

PANELS

GATES

� Perimeters

Barbican® panels are up to 3000mm
high and have two horizontal hollow
sections rails 60 x 40mm (3 rails if
3000mm high). Vertical rectangular
hollow section 25 x 25mm pales are
passed through the rails with standard
spacing at 129mm centres. The tops
of pales are cut at 45 degrees and left
open as standard to form a point.

Matching gates available

� Commercial premises

FINIAL OPTIONS
175mm

� Schools
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POST OPTIONS

FINISHES

STANDARD COLOURS

•• Overlength set in concrete as
standard

•• Hot dip galvanised to
BS EN ISO 1461 as standard

•• Black RAL 9005

•• Baseplated to bolt down onto
concrete

•• Hot dip galvanised and powder
coated to BS EN 13438

•• Cranked to suit wall mounting

•• Marine coat for installations within
500m of salt water or an estuary
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•• Green RAL 6005
•• Other colours are available
on request

